3M™ Multiport Grommet Kit
For Use With 3M™ Fiber Optic Splice Closure 2178 Family

Instructions

1.0 Kit Contents

a. Hose clamp
b. Multiport grommet
c. Blank plugs
d. Silicone lubricant
e. Cable strain relief bracket
f. K-connector (small)
g. Screw (small)
h. K-connector (large)
i. Screw (large)

Note: Visually inspect all components. If any component is missing or appears damaged, do not install. Call 3M customer service at 1-800-426-8688 for a replacement product.
2.0 Drop Cable Preparation

2.1 Determine how many drop cables will be passing through the 3M™ Multiport Grommet.

2.2 Remove sheath on drops exposing buffer tubes to a length required per company practice.

Note: An additional method to ease installation is to take sheath scuff supplied in closure kits, and slightly sand the leading edge of the drop cable and blank plugs.

2.3 Trim the strength members back to 1.75" (44.4 mm) in length.

2.4 Place a small amount of lubricant (provided in kit) on blank plugs and cable to allow for ease of installation into multiport grommet.

Note: Follow health, safety and environmental information on product label or Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) for Silicone Lubricant.

2.5 Grease approximately 2" of cable drop jacket.

2.6 Insert drops into multiport grommet first and then insert blank plugs last.

2.7 Insert drop 1”–2” into multiport grommet and then pull back out.

2.8 Insert drop the entire length of multiport grommet.

2.9 Repeat steps 2.4–2.8 for the blank plugs as well.

Note: Leave future ports orientated to top of closure for ease of future installations of drop.
3.0 **3M™ Multiport Grommet 4-Port (1.0”) Installation**

3.1 Orient the grommet as shown with one drop port positioned at top. Insert the two strength members from the top drop cable and the upper strength members from the drop cables on either side (four total) into the center large K-connector. Insert the remaining strength members into the small K-connectors on either side.

3.2 Secure cable strain relief bracket to the grommet with the hose clamp as shown. Tighten the hose clamp to 40 inch-lbs. ± 5 inch-lbs. (4.6 N•m ± 0.6 N•m).

*Note: Ensure that the extruded retention feature of strain relief has sufficient contact with surface of grommet.*

3.3 Tighten the three K-connector nuts to 40 inch-lbs. ± 5 inch-lbs. (4.6 N•m ± 0.6 N•m) each.
4.0 **3M™ Multiport Grommet 6-Port (1.4" ) Installation**

4.1 Break off the tab feature as shown on both cable strain relief brackets.

4.2 Place cable strain relief brackets on either side of the grommet, with three drops on either side as shown. Insert cable strength members into small K-connectors.

4.3 Secure cable strain relief brackets and the strain relief bracket from the closure to the grommet with the hose clamp as shown. Tighten the hose clamp to 40 inch-lbs. ± 5 inch-lbs. (4.6 N•m ± 0.6 N•m).

**Note:** Ensure that extruded retention feature of strain relief has sufficient contact with surface of grommet.

4.4 Tighten the six K-connector nuts to 40 inch-lbs. ± 5 inch-lbs. (4.6 N•m ± 0.6 N•m) each.
5.0 Cable Port Seal Assembly

5.1 Place a small amount of lubricant (provided in kit) on blank plugs and cable to allow for ease of installation into 3M™ Multiport Grommet.

Note: Carefully follow health, safety and environmental instructions as given on Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) for the silicone lubricant.

5.2 Place cable strain relief and multiport grommet assembly into closure.

5.3 Place cable ties around multiport grommet assembly inside and out as shown.

Note: White cable ties are shown for clarity.

5.4 Follow closure instruction for all other preparation leading up to and including sealing closure.
Important Notice
All statements, technical information, and recommendations related to 3M’s products are based on information believed to be reliable, but the accuracy or completeness is not guaranteed. Before using this product, you must evaluate it and determine if it is suitable for your intended application. You assume all risks and liability associated with such use. Any statements related to the product which are not contained in 3M’s current publications, or any contrary statements contained on your purchase order shall have no force or effect unless expressly agreed upon, in writing, by an authorized officer of 3M.

Warranty; Limited Remedy; Limited Liability.
This product will be free from defects in material and manufacture for a period of one (1) year from the time of purchase. 3M MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTIES INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. If this product is defective within the warranty period stated above, your exclusive remedy shall be, at 3M’s option, to replace or repair the 3M product or refund the purchase price of the 3M product. Except where prohibited by law, 3M will not be liable for any indirect, special, incidental or consequential loss or damage arising from this 3M product, regardless of the legal theory asserted.